2018 Participating Schools

**Junior Division**
AGBU MDS
Alex Pilbos MS
American Martyrs MS A
American Martyrs MS B
Benton MS
Berkeley Hall MS^*
Cactus MS A
Cactus MS B
Carden Whittier MS
Chaminade MS***
Chaparral MS A**^*
Chaparral MS B^*
David G. Millen MS A
David G. Millen MS B
Doty MS
Griffiths MS
Henry E. Huntington MS
High Tech Los Angeles MS
Hollenbeck MS***
Holy Family MS**^*
Immaculate Heart MS**
Jefferson MS A
Jefferson MS B
John Adams MS
Kipp Comienza Community Prep - Upper School
Lincoln MS
Lorbeer MS
Los Angeles Center for Enriched Studies
Luther Burbank Arts Tech and Community Magnet
Manhattan Beach MS
Notre Dame Academy Elementary A***
Notre Dame Academy Elementary B
Parras (Nick G.) MS
Paul Revere MS
Rio Hondo Preparatory^*
Santa Monica Alternative School House
St. Anastasia Elementary
St. Charles Borromeo MS^*
St. Cyril MS A
St. Cyril MS B
St. Francis de Sales MS
St. Francis Xavier Elementary
St. Joseph MS
St. Lawrence MS
St. Mary MS
St. Mel Elementary**^*
Stauffer MS A
Stauffer MS B
TEACH Academy of Technologies
The City Charter MS

**Senior Division**
AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian HS
Alex Pilbos Armenian HS
Alhambra HS
Animo Pat Brown HS
Applied Technology Center HS
Arcadia HS A
Arcadia HS B
Bishop Montgomery HS
Burbank HS
Cabrillo (Juan Rodriguez) HS A
Cabrillo (Juan Rodriguez) HS B
CAMS
Chaminade HS***
Claremont HS
Clark Magnet HS A
Clark Magnet HS B
Crescenta Valley HS
Crespi Carmelite HS
Culver City HS
Damien HS
de Toledo HS
Diamond Bar HS A^*
Diamond Bar HS B***
Dorsey HS
El Camino Real Charter HS
Ernest McBride Senior HS
Flintridge Preparatory**
Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy
Harvard-Westlake HS*
Highland HS
Immaculate Heart HS
James Monroe HS**
Jordan HS
La Canada HS
La Salle HS
La Serna HS
Long Beach Poly HS
Los Altos HS
Louisville HS*
Lynwood HS
Magnolia Science Academy #4 - Venice
Malibu HS*
Marshall Fundamental HS
Marymount High School
Mayfield HS A
Mayfield HS B
Milken Community HS
Millikan HS
Mira Costa HS
Notre Dame Academy HS
Notre Dame HS
Oakwood School
Palisades HS
Palos Verdes HS
Pilgrim HS
Pomona Senior High
Providence HS A
Providence HS B
PV Peninsula HS A
PV Peninsula HS B
 Rancho Dominguez Prep A
 Rancho Dominguez Prep B
 Redondo Union HS A^*
 Redondo Union HS B
 Reseda Senior HS
 San Marino HS
 Santa Monica HS A
 Santa Monica HS B**
 Shalhevet HS
 Sherman Oaks CES HS
 Sierra Canyon HS
 South Hills HS
 St. Anthony HS
 St. John Bosco HS
 St. Joseph High School
 TEACH Tech Charter HS
 The Buckley HS
 Theodore Roosevelt Senior HS
 Valley International Prep A**
 Valley International Prep B
 Valley Torah HS (Boys)
 Valley Torah HS (Girls)
 Viewpoint HS
 Vistamar HS
 Walnut HS
 West Ranch HS
 Whitney HS
 Whittier HS
 Wilson (Glen A.) HS
 Woodrow Wilson HS
 Yeshiva University of LA HS

^ Junior Playoffs
* Quarter Finalist
** Semi Finalist
*** Finalist